
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save to Google Drive allows you to save just about whatever you want whenever you want to 

your google drive. You can click on the icon in your browser to save an entire webpage to your 

drive, or you can right-click on a link, image, or video to save only the desired attachment. 

After you have your item saved, you can view it, rename it, change the location of it, or, if you 

accidentally pressed the icon, delete it. This extension gives you the ability to save specific 

items or a whole web page much faster than doing it the old-fashioned way, and it saves you 

time while doing so. 
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Pros 

 Screen shot any website and upload to your drive immediately        
 Save important links, websites, and images while browsing 
 Add videos and audio to your google drive 
 Easily configurable with right click on icon 

Cons 
 Cannot save or screenshot chrome webstore 
 Only saves images as .PNG 

 

Do you have a lot of tabs open at once? Onetab is the google extension 

for you. It collapses all open tabs into a single list of URLs. This list can 

be made into a web page and shared with others. With just a click of a 

button the screen goes from cluttered to organized. 

Pros 

 95% memory reduction from open tabs 

 Sharable with others 

 Won’t be deleted if Chromebook turns off or crashes 

 



F1000 Annotator allows you to easily save, highlight, and annotate PDFs. Whenever you want 

to open a PDF with F1000 just click the F icon in your browser. F1000 save the citation data and 

open the PDF allowing you to open and annotate, highlight, and use other tools on the PDF. 

Pros 

 Easily save and view PDFs. 

 Easily highlight and annotate PDFs. 

 Saves citation data and information about the PDF. 

Con 

 Requires you to work on the pdf in a new tab.  

Google Updates 

Our New Resources Tips and Tricks 

An update in the Google search included an 
algorithm shift, which displays more local 
websites rather than national or global websites. 
The new Chrome OS update includes bug fixes, 
contains security updates, and new feature 
enhancements.  
 

Use ALT + [or] to dock the 

window to the left or right side 

of the screen. This allows you 

to see two windows at once. 

How to Screenshot - PDF 

Research Databases - PDF 

Email Tutorial - VIDEO 

Google Classroom - PDF 

Main resources page 

Past newsletters 

 YouTube Channel  Chromeland Support Email  Chromeland Support Website 
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